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December 2017 | By Christy Mackey

DECEMBER PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

2018 GHCC MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
2017 is wrapping up and it’s a great time to join your Greater
Hansville Community Center or renew your existing membership. Whether you are a full-time resident, a part-timer, a
renter or a property owner, you are a vital part of our community. With your membership, you help build our community
and keep it strong.
Your Community Center is the local Warming Station in the
event of a prolonged power outage or disaster. Membership
dues help keep it in good repair and adequately supplied.
There are lots of young families moving into Greater Hansville.
Your Community Center sponsors fun, family-friendly events
including the Easter Egg Hunt, the 4th of July Breakfast, the
Halloween Party and the Children’s Christmas Party. Learn to
build a car at the derby workshop to race in the Pinewood
Derby.
(Continued on page 2)

The days are shorter and the weather has turned chilly, but
things are lively at the Greater Hansville Community Center.
This year’s Halloween Party was a great success thanks to the
efforts of Chuck & MJ Strahm, Pat DuVall and team. We volunteers had as much fun as the kids and their families. We would
love to have some of the families who attended participate in
the event in 2018. Visit our website, hansville.org and send us
a message if you are interested in volunteering for this or any
other event.
There was a house fire on our road recently. The North Kitsap
Fire and Rescue response was quick and professional. NKF&R
crews have responded to many EMS calls in our neighborhood.
We’re fortunate to have these highly trained professionals
here in our community. It’s a good time to change your smoke
detector batteries. If you can’t safely reach your smoke detectors, NKF&R will come to your home to help. Also, consider
getting the NKF&R Pulse Point app on your smartphone.
The November Neighbors Lunch honoring veterans in our community was well attended. Celia Grether has done a great job
of organizing programs for the Neighbors Lunches. ...
(Continued on Page 7)
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December 20 | 12:00 pm | By Celia Grether
				

NEIGHBORS LUNCH

At December’s Neighbors Lunch we will celebrate the Holiday
Season with music provided by Glenn Young of Poulsbo on his
electronic keyboard. He will be accompanying Dee Dee Sullivan, a talented local vocalist. There will be plenty of opportunities to sing along if you are so inclined.
Our soup and sandwich lunch still costs only $6.Please reserve
your meal by contacting Celia Grether at 206-755-7560 by Sunday, December 17 to ensure that we have enough good food
for everyone.

December 14 | 7:00 pm | By Lynn Hix

CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS PARTY AT THE
GHCC
When will the Big Guy in the red suit be at the Community
Center? Good question! Barring any unforeseen fire calls, he
will be at GHCC on December 14, 2017 during The Annual Children’s Christmas Party beginning at 7:00 pm. All children are
welcome. The “Puppets Please Marionettes” will be performing again so if you have grandchildren and you can wrestle
them from their parents we’d love to see them enjoy the
show.
The puppet show starts at 7:15 on the dot, so please be at
the center in time to get the kids in a great position seated
on the floor so they can touch the puppets as they dance by
them. After the show Santa will arrive on the big red firetruck
and will hand out gifts. He loves to have his picture taken with
your kids.
Come enjoy the entertainment and get the season started
with a fun evening with the kids!

Eglon Holiday Sale
Saturday, December 2
9 am to 4 pm
at the Eglon Schoolhouse
Baked Goods
Gifts
Holiday Decorations

2018 MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
continued

Your dues help fund community-building GHCC activities like the St.
Patrick’s Dinner, the Chili cook-off, Spaghetti and Cinco de Mayo dinners, the big Rummage Sale, the Wine Social, the Picnic in the Park/
Show N’Shine Car Show. Hear interesting speakers at the Tuesday
Talk lecture series and at the monthly Neighbors Lunches. Find great
reads at the book sales. Try your hand at Bingo on New Year’s Eve.
We welcome your fresh ideas and new ways to connect with our
community. We thank all of you who volunteer and make it possible
for GHCC to put on all these wonderful events. Your membership
dues help us continue to offer these programs and events and to
publish the Greater Hansville Log. For those of you who are not
already members, this is a great time to join. Membership dues are
very modest. To join or renew, please fill out the membership form
on page 1. Make your check payable to GHCC. Please consider adding
donations to benefit our special support groups. Mail your check and
your completed form to:
Greater Hansville Community Center, PO Box 133, Hansville, WA
98340
We are a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.

By Connie Gordon

BOOK SALE SUCCESS
The Fall Book sale was held the first weekend of November
amidst the winter weather. Rain, wind and snow couldn’t
keep readers from their mission to select bags of books for
winter entertainment. As usual, Friday night was a busy affair. Lots of people gathering up the best of the 214 boxes of
books that have been gathering and stored in the Annex since
June. How do we get this many books in 5 months? Amazing!
Thank you Greater Hansville for the gently used books for our
sales!
Read up! The next book sale will be June 22, 23, and 24, 2018!
We are now able to take Credit Cards for all sales $10 and over.
You can always drop off books for Book Sales at any Rummage Sale drop off date. Please check hansville.org and the
event calendar for dates starting in January!
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January 10 | 6:00 pm | By Don White, President NKPSA

NOT JUST FOR ANGLERS!
Our speaker for November was Phillip Dionne,
a research scientist at WDFW. He currently is
researching forage fish stocks and population
dynamics to gain a better understanding of
forage fish and marine food webs as well as
understanding forage fish habitat characteristics. He discussed forage fish biology by introducing some of the more common forage fish
in Washington, discussing some of the challenges they face
as well as the research that is currently being done. Phil
gave us a website which contains information that will help
further our understanding of this interesting environmental niche: http://wdfw.wa.gov/conservation/research/projects/marine_beach_spawning/ . You will find an incredible
amount of information covering forage fish life cycles, how
the environment impacts forage fish success which leads
to salmon success, forage fish spawning maps, forage fish
beach survey training information (several of our members
are volunteers in this program), and much more information
concerning this vital part of a complicated food chain here in
Hansville and the Pacific Northwest.
Our Legacy project is well under way, with water being
tested and trails blazed. It is SO exciting to replace permits,
meetings, and emails with dirty boots and calloused hands!
There will be NO meeting of the North Kitsap Puget Sound
Anglers in December. The first meeting of 2018 (that’s hard
to fathom) will be January 10.
December 13 | 11:30 am | By Cynthia McCullough

January 19 | 10:00 am | By Lois Lee

HANSVILLE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Dear Members and those interested in the Hansville Historical
Society:
Deadline for the Log comes before our monthly meeting, so
we are a bit behind with our information.
We are always wanting to include in our meetings those who
would be interested in finding out how Hansville operated in
past years. For example, in our November meeting we will
have a discussion on how farming was done in the “old days”
and some of these stories have already been discussed and
recorded in interviews with farmers of the past. Even some
of them have been included in our book People of North Kitsap
Peninsula. Duane Sabin will lead the discussion on this topic
in November.
The Society has decided to meet every other month on the
third Friday of the month at 10 AM at the Greater Hansville
Community Center and of course you are invited. It does not
matter if you are “an old family of the community”. If you are
interested in our history, then you are most welcome to come
and join us. Annual dues are $15 for family membership and
we always have some refreshments.
Our January meeting is planned for Friday, the 19th at 10 am.
At that meeting we will talk more about a project we are
working on that will result in a mapping of places in the area
at which key community events took place including fishing
resorts, the old Grange Hall, and some well-known farms. Our
area of concern includes Hansville, Eglon, Skunk Bay, Driftwood Key, Port Gamble S’Klallam, Point No Point community,
Foulweather Bluff, Twin Spits, Cliffside, and Shore Woods.
If you have questions, feel free to call Lois Lee (360) 638-1973.
By Lori Raymaker, Friends of Point No Point Lighthouse

On December 13th, Flotsam & Jetsam Garden Club members
will enter a winter wonderland to enjoy a delicious catered
lunch provided by Kingston’s own Mi Sueno Catering. Visiting and sparkling libations to kickoff this event begin at 11:30
a.m. at the Greater Hansville Community Center.
Local caterer Anita Moore is planning a delicious luncheon
menu. She not only received high praise from the convivial
membership gathered at the 2016 event, but was invited out
of the kitchen with her staff during the party to receive a
standing ovation. We are all looking forward to what she will
prepare for us this year.
The luncheon is served at noon. Although the cutoff date
for signup was at the November 8 monthly meeting, latecomers can contact Cynthia McCullough by December 6 to
check if seating is still available. The cost is $20.
The Holiday Luncheon Team of Connie Gordon, Cynthia
McCullough and Marina Dye are anticipating a memorable
celebration with our members during this festive season.
continued on pg. 7

THE “SANTA OF THE LIGHTHOUSES”
As I was researching Christmas Traditions at Lighthouses, I
came across this heartwarming story of an 88 year tradition
for New England Lighthouse Keepers and their families.
As a pilot, Capt. Wincapaw spent many years negotiating
the airways of Penobscot Bay and was often guided by the
beacons of light from the surrounding lighthouses as he
made his way through bad weather. The lightkeepers would
watch out for Capt. Wincapaw’s plane, and would notify
the airfield whenever he had safely passed their position.
Wincapaw wanted to do something special for these men,
and their families, who kept him safe during his flights. So,
to show his appreciation for their guidance and support, he
started the tradition of the Flying Santa This tradition began
on Christmas day in 1929, when he loaded his biplane with
gifts and took off, dropping them from high in the air to the
hard-working lighthouse keepers and Coast Guardsmen and
their families below.
Continued on pg. 7
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Christy Mackey
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All Board Members
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Pat Duvall

360-638-2110

GHCC Calendar

VP - Membership

Christy Mackey
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Annette Wright
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Pat Smith
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Dennis Johnson
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Director

Robin Anderson

360-638-1828

Foul Weather Bluff Conservancy

Howie O’Brien
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Director

Lindsey Vallance

360-638-2366

Hansville Cemetery

Jo Nelson

360-638-0000

Director

Hannah Carlan

678-986-0119

Hansville Greenway

Mike Szerlog

360-881-0470

Director

Cynthia Mccullough

360-638-6170

Hansville Neighbors Lunch

Celia Grether

206-755-7560

Past President

Connie Gordon
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Hansville Helping Hands

Angi Jensen
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Book Sale Drop-Off

Connie Gordon
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Angi Jensen
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Lynn Hix
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Signs

Fred Nelson

360-638-0000
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Greater Hansville Log
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Robin Anderson
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Dody Solaas

360-638-2444
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December 9 | 9:00 am | By Gene Bullock, Kitsap Audobon
Society

Hansville’s Christmas Bird Count Is Coming-Join Us!
The longest-running bird census on the planet, the Audubon
Christmas Bird Count, was started in 1900 as an alternative
to a holiday tradition known as the “side hunt,” when armed
men chose sides and competed to see which team could kill
the most birds and small game in a single day. Amid growing
alarm that the annual slaughter of birds for sport and to supply feathers for women’s hats was driving some species toward extinction, the CBC was started by ornithologist Frank
Chapman. The purpose of the CBC is to gather data to help
monitor population trends and shifting ranges to help in conservation efforts.
In the 1970s Point No Point was within one of the National
Audubon’s more than 2,500 designated Christmas Bird Count
circles in the country, but that ended when local leaders
moved away. This year, on Saturday, December 30, Kitsap
Audubon will relaunch the North Kitsap CBC circle, which will
encompass all of Kitsap County north of Liberty Bay. Each
15-mile diameter CBC circle is divided into segments, with expertly led teams assigned to each
The Hansville team will spend the day counting the number
and species of birds observed at Point No Point, Norwegian
Point, Buck Lake and the Hansville Greenway. We need people who can help count and record data. All skill levels are
welcome.
The team will be led by Al Westphal and other experienced
leaders who enjoy sharing their knowledge and passion with
beginners. It’s a wonderful opportunity to learn, as well as a
great way to participate in valuable citizen science.
Please sign up to help. Contact Al Westphal at Kitsap Audubon’s November newsletter (www.kitsapaudubon.org/newsletter). If you are unable to join a field team, you can sign up
to count birds that day in your own backyard.
There will be a training session at Point No Point on Saturday,
December 9, at 9 a.m. No advance registration is required.
I will be hosting this event along with other group leaders. You’ll learn procedures, data collection and bird counting techniques. And, of course, we’ll be looking at some of
Hansville’s winter birds, too. Bring your binoculars and dress
warmly.

In the late 1890s, during a holiday tradition known as the “side
hunt,” armed men chose sides and competed to see which
team could kill the most birds and small game in a single day.

HANSVILLE HELPING HANDS
“The mission of the Hansville Helping Hands, a Washington
State Nonprofit corporation, is to assist in serving the needs of
our community and neighbors, and to continue to manage the
Hansville Cemetery in a manner that maintains the spirit and
heart of the community”
It’s December and what a great year we had thanks to all of
you in Hansville. Your support is what makes us able to assist
in serving the needs of our community and neighbors during a time of need, and to continue to manage the Hansville
Cemetery. We updated a lot of things at the cemetery - new
row markers, garden plants & means to water them and
improved surface water drainage with new installed curtain
drains thanks to Gary Erickson and a volunteer crew. Hansville Helping Hands made a difference in peoples lives as well.
Happy Holidays Everyone! Stay warm. Our last meeting of the
year will be held at a member’s house, if you want to join us
just email us at hansvillela@gmail.com.

CELEBRATE THE NEW YEAR WITH
BINGO IN HANSVILLE
December 31 – Doors open at 5:30 pm, Games start at 6:30
pm.
Once again the popular BINGO party returns to the Greater
Hansville Community Center on New Years Eve. Last years
bingo event was to a sellout crowd so plan to get there early
to avoid any line up. The doors will open at 5:30 pm to allow
ample time for you to get your bingo cards and ink daubers,
or a bite to eat before the games begin. Warm-up games will
begin at 6:30 and the regular session games will start at 7:00.
There will be a refreshment bar with good food, soft drinks
and coffee available to satisfy your game time appetite.
There will be several new games this year and the games will
end around 9:30 pm, so you will have plenty of time to get
home and watch the New Year celebrations on TV or head out
to another party. Everyone is welcome and children under 18
can play if accompanied by a parent or an adult guardian.
The more cards you play the better your chances of winning.
The amount of cash prizes are determined by the number of
game cards sold, so the more people that play the larger the
cash prizes. So bring your family and join your friends for a
fun evening of BINGO. With a little luck you may go home
with some extra cash. For more information contact: Fred or
Jo Nelson at 360-638-0000.
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ABBREVIATIONS:
CC - Greater Hansville Community Center
DK - Driftwood Key Clubhouse
ES - Historic Eglon Schoolhouse
HC - Hansville Church

Sunday

LB - LIttle Boston
NP - Native Plant Garden
at Buck Lake Park
MB - Miller Bay Fire Station

Monday

December 2017

Tuesday

Wednesday

COFFEES HELD at the HANSVILLE GROCERY (HG)
Men’s Koffee Klatch - 8:00 am Mon. - Sat.
Better Half’s Coffee - 10:00 am Tuesdays
Solitarians Coffee - 10:00 am Fridays

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

11-26

11-27

11-28

11-29

11-30

12-1

12-2

12-3

12-4

12-5

12-6

12-7

12-8

12-9

12-10

12-11

12-12

12-13

12-14

12-15

12-16

12-17

12-18

12-19

12-20

12-21

12-22

12-23

12-24

12-25
Christmas Day

12-26

12-27

12-28

12-29

12-30

12-31
New Year’s
Eve Bingo
5:30 - CC

1-1

1-2

1-3

1-4

1-5

1-6

6pm - Christmas
Eve Service - Hansville Church

Yoga - CC
9am - Line Dancing
- DK

9am - Line Dancing
- DK
Yoga - CC

9am - Line Dancing
- DK
1pm - Memoir
Group - CC

10:30-11am - Family
Story Time - LB

Yoga - CC

Yoga - CC
7:30pm - Tuesday
Talk - CC

10:30-11am - Family
Story Time - LB

1-2pm Book Group - LB
2:30-3:30pm - Crafternoon - LB
7pm - GHCC Board
Meeting - CC

11:30 - F&JGC Holiday
Luncheon - CC
2:30-3:30pm - Crafternoon - LB
3:30-4:30pm - Mini
Handwarmers - LB

12pm - Neighbors
Lunch - CC
2:30-3:30pm - Crafternoon - LB

2:30-3:30pm - Crafternoon - LB

2:30-3:30pm - Crafternoon - LB

Yoga - CC
6pm - Hansville
Greenway - CC

Yoga - CC
7pm - Children’s
Christmas Party - CC

9am - Line Dancing - DK
Yoga - CC

9am - Line Dancing - DK
Yoga - CC

9am - Line Dancing - DK
Yoga - CC

1pm - Family STEM
- LB

8:30am - Tai Chi - DK
9-4 pm - Eglon Holiday Sale - ES

8:30am - Tai Chi - DK
9am - Christmas Bird
Count Training
7pm - Eglon Christmas Program - ES

8:30am - Tai Chi - DK

8:30am - Tai Chi - DK

Christmas Bird Count

Visit our website www.hansville.org to see
what’s coming up in 2018!
For Greater Hansville Community Center rental information, event scheduling and Center usage coordination, please contact
Robin Anderson 360-638-1828 or email ghccrental@gmail.com. This includes posting your event on the community and rental calendars.
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SANTA OF THE LIGHTHOUSES
continued

As the program grew, Capt. Wincapaw and his son, Bill Jr.,
delivered packages to an expanded number of lighthouses
and lifesaving stations up and down the eastern coast. In
1936 they enlisted the help of author, historian, and pilot
Edward Rowe Snow to help with the project. In 1947, with
the passing of Capt. Wincapaw, Mr. Snow took over the
traditional deliveries for the next four decades!

NOVEMBER PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
continued

The 2018 GHCC Board elections will take place at the December Lunch. RSVP for the December Lunch, come and vote for
your board and enjoy some Christmas music.
Thanks to Annette Wright who continues to find interesting
speakers for her Tuesday Talk lecture series. Her most recent
Talk featured Hansville climate change expert, Adelia Ritchie.
She was assisted by Melissa Witek.

Under Snow’s guidance, and over the next 60 years, Wiggins
Airways became involved and provided pilots and “sleighs”
(prop planes and helicopters) to keep the expanding Flying
Santa tradition alive.

Don’t miss the December 14 Children’s Christmas Party. Lynn
Hix has once again arranged for the wonderful Puppets
Please Marionettes. They are just as fun for adults as they
are for kids. Santa will be making an appearance, too.

During WWII, the Santa flights were cancelled due to the
fear of creating unnecessary air raid alarms and the possibility of becoming an anti-aircraft target. However, just
before Christmas, Army and Navy officials authorized the
Santa Flights to continue so as not to deprive the keepers,
Coast Guardsmen and families of their anticipated Christmas
packages from the Flying Santa. So the planes would not be
mistaken for enemy aircraft, “CHRISTMAS SEAL PLANE” was
painted on the side of the plane in bright red letters.

Please join us at the Community Center for New Year’s Eve
Bingo with Fred Nelson again this year. It’s a lot of fun. Hope
to see you there.

Now, understand that dropping packages from the air was
not an exact science and some miscalculations ended in
broken windows, smashed fences, and damaged roofs from
wayward 25 – 30 pound packages being dropped from the
sky. But, “Santa” always took care of any damages and the
recipients of these wayward packages were always in good
character and enjoyed telling the tales of their misguided
deliveries.
In 1953, Snow conducted his first transcontinental Santa
flight with a plane provided by the US Coastguard. He made
his normal deliveries to the east coast stations and then flew
west to deliver to packages to California and Oregon lighthouses from San Pedro to Tillamook Rock stations.
In 1981, Edward Snow became ill and was not able to continue
with the Flying Santa tradition. Word of this reached the Hull
Lifesaving Museum, who offered to take over the deliveries.
With limited financial resources the volunteers of the museum
banded together and were able to secure the services of three
aircraft to keep the tradition alive. The coveted Santa suit,
worn by Snow during his deliveries, was handed down to Ed
McCabe, the newly recruited Flying Santa.
By 1987, the automation of many lighthouses resulted in the
question of whether the Flying Santa program was still necessary. There were only 15 lighthouses visited that year. It was
expected that within a few years, Boston Light would be the
last manned light in the country (and is so today.) The future
of the Flying Santa program looked as though it would only
entail a ceremonious drop to that last lonely outpost and the
tradition would be lost.
Continued on pg. 10

Finally, a huge thank you to Chuck Strahm who has spent
countless hours over the past 10 years serving on the GHCC
board and now as our building Maintenance Coordinator. He
has decided to step back a bit, so we are looking for a new
GHCC Maintenance Coordinator. If you are interested in this
important volunteer position, please contact us.

F&JGC HOLIDAY LUNCHEON
continued

Members who are participating in the club’s annual Philanthropy project are reminded to bring their gift to the luncheon wrapped with the ornament secured on the outside
of the gift. If the preference is sending a monetary gift, the
recommended amount is between $25 and $40 and checks
should be mailed to Janet Stout, treasurer, by December 1.
Any questions should be directed to Jacquie Pavey.
This merry and joyous, spirited and sparkling event is not to
be missed!
Looking to the New Year, the club’s traditional Arts & Crafts
Show will be held February 14, 2018 at the GHCC. Members
are encouraged to consider creating arts and crafts projects
to share and show with friends. Exhibiting is free for all members wishing to contribute their handiwork. Entries should be
dropped off at the GHCC the day before the meeting from
1:00 to 2:30 pm. This is a much anticipated fun event and it
always reveals the multifaceted talent so many in our club
possess.
Questions should be directed to Gretchen Lee.

Glee Palmer-Davis and Gretchen Lee ready their beautiful
quilts for display.
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December 9 | 7:00 p.m. | By Jackie Holbrook

EGLON NEWS
The Schoolhouse was packed for the annual Thanksgiving Potluck. We actually had to pull out extra tables
and chairs because neighbors kept coming! We want
to thank the special Eglon chefs who volunteered to
bake the two turkeys, two hams, quarts of gravy and 20
pounds of mashed potatoes including Pat DuVall, Gloria
Gibson, Sherry Cordiner, Frank Gomes and Dana Dukes.
The feast was rounded out by delicious side dishes and
desserts by all who made it out for the candlelight event.
Next up we have our two treasured holiday events. On
Saturday, December 2 the Schoolhouse will be full of
holiday cheer as neighbors gather to present the Eglon
Holiday Sale from 9 am to 4 pm. Please stop by to enjoy
a cinnamon roll (hot out of the oven) and a cup of coffee
or tea. There will be tables full of delicious holiday baked
goods, gifts, stuffed raffle baskets and joyful people to
visit with. All are welcomed.
On Saturday, December 9 the children of Eglon will present the Eglon Christmas Program beginning at 7 pm. We
need lots of kids to show up at the Schoolhouse from 10
to 12 on that day so we can get to decorating and practicing the program. If your child is unable to attend but
still would like to contribute with a special musical solo,
jokes or some special talent please let Jackie Holbrook
know (638-1949). The Schoolhouse will be magically
decorated, a touching play prepared and lots of traditional Christmas Carols sung. Santa has promised to
show up so if you’re bringing a child along please bring
a small wrapped gift, with the first and last name clearly
marked in large print and an elf will meet you at the
front door to get the gift into Santa’s bag. If you have
time to bring along a holiday cookie plate to share for
the snack table that would be wonderful.
We hope to see you at one of these joyful events, but in
case we miss you, have a very happy holiday celebration!

December 7 | 6:00 pm | By Fred Nelson

HANSVILLE GREENWAY UPDATE
The nice sunny warm days of October
ended quickly the first week of November
with falling temperatures, rain and even
a threat of snow. During the last week
of October the Greenway stewards and
volunteers were busy working on the last
couple of projects before winter. They reestablished a short section of the outback trail to make it more visable after the logging operation along Hansville Road. They also
cleared brush and cut up a few downed trees blocking the trail.
The trail is now open and runs from Hansville Road to sign post 14
near Lower Hawks Pond. Blackberry vines in Bear Meadow on the
West side of Buck Lake had grown bigger and thicker because of
a very wet spring and a warm, dry summer. We found the densest sections were too much to tackle with string trimmers and a
DR mower. Then along came Dennis Kommer who volunteered
his talents and his new brush clearing excavator. Thanks to Dennis, the blackberry vines and other over-grown vegetation were
cleared and the meadow opened for all of us to enjoy the solitude
and beautiful view. Dennis also mowed the section of Otter Meadow just south of Buck Lake. Many thanks to Dennis Kommer Excavation for all the help. Thanks also to Stephen at Hansville Repair
for twice fixing flat tires from our DR mower.
A reminder that copies of Sid and Craig Knutson’s fine book, “Story of the Hansville Greenway – How a Village Preserved an Ecosystem”, are still available for sale at the Hansville Grocery.
The Next meeting of the Hansville Greenway Association will be
held at the Greater Hansville Community Center at 6:00 pm, Thursday, December 7th. This is our annual Christmas party and“Thanks
to all of our Volunteers” meeting and the election of officers for
2018. Refreshments will be served. Even if you haven’t volunteered but just enjoy walking in the Greenway come and help us
thank our volunteers who took the time to keep our Greenway
trails among the best in Kitsap County. Everyone is welcome and
it’s easy to be a member, no dues are required.

By Andrea Rowe

TIMSAL TO HAFTA
What a way to begin the New Year! The Tinderbox Music
Space & Arts Library (TIMSAL) has been recently resurrected as the Hansville Haven for the Arts (HAFTA). Our first
production will be in January at the Greater Hansville
Community Center. The Andy Rowe Trio, a favorite
from the old Tinderbox days, will perform with a
few surprises! We’re still firming up the date, so look for
announcements coming soon!

Christmas Party at the
GHCC!
Make sure you pencil in the
Christmas Party on
December 14 at 7pm
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DECEMBER at a Glance
December 2 - Eglon Holiday Sale
December 6 - GHCC Board Meeting
December 7 - Hansville Greenway
December 9 - Eglon Christmas Program

December 9 - Christmas Bird Count Training
December 13 - F&JGC Luncheon
December 14 - Children’s Christmas Party
December 20 - Neighbors Lunch

December 24 - Christmas Eve Service
December 25 - Christmas!
December 30 - Christmas Bird Count
December 31 - Bingo!

We Value our Advertisers! Please be sure to mention to them that you saw their ad in the Greater Hansville Log when you call or visit them.

Hansville Log Ad Rates
1/10 page ads, (2” X 3 1/2”), business card sized ad is:
$ 40 for one month
$110 for 3 months
$200 for 6 months, (can be run consecutively or every other month)
$300 for one year
Please submit by the 14th of the month for publication
Contact Pat Smith for Log ad scheduling at ghclogads@gmail.com

THE PERFECT PLACE FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT

T

he Greater Hansville Community Center is located at the beautiful Buck Lake County Park, Hansville, WA. We offer Rental
Facilities for every occasion, such as meetings, weddings,
receptions, reunions, parties, luncheons, dinners, dances, etc.
Available are 2 meeting rooms; The large meeting room will accommodate up to 225 people. The small meeting room will accommodate up to 30 people. The Community Center is available to members
and non-members at very affordable prices. To learn more visit our
website at www.hansville.org or call 360-638-1828.

Dennis Kommer
Brush Mowing and Excavating
Lic # DENNIKE857K1

Office: 360-683-0048
Cell: 360-710-9069
Kommer2010@outlook.com
Find us on Facebook!
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By Dody Solaas, Buck Lake Native Plant Garden

JOY TO THE GARDEN
Did you know that our own Native Garden at Buck Lake
is emerging as one of the finest native gardens in the
Northwest? This serene public garden and its joy is the
creation of many over the past decade. Garden volunteers, working six months a year, donate an average of
more than 500 hours. And then there’s the much appreciated help from all of you in the community through
individual contributions and grants.

By Tomi Whalen, Manager Kitsap Regional Library, Little Boston
and Kingston

CHECK IT OUT AT THE LIBRARY

As I write this, I see the library levy has passed with 65% of the
votes approving. My deepest gratitude goes to all those who supported us. Exciting changes are coming, so please stay tuned. If
you have any questions, please
come visit or call me. We at Little Boston Library hope you will
be enjoying the season. At your
LIBRARY HOURS
library this month:

A large part of this wonderful success has come additionally from the generosity of top notch contractors
and individuals, donating thousands along the way with
their heavy machinery, labor and materials. It is those to
whom we express this gratitude.

Book Group: December 6, 1:002:00 pm. Please Look After Mom
by Kyung-Sook Shin.

Bankrock Corporation (A. J. Bunker), gravel and
machines used on interior paths. Brian Sundberg Landscaping, Inc., machines and labor to prepare Rain Garden
site and installing irrigation. Adam & Goldsworthy, Inc.
(Jim Goldsworthy), surveying for a landscape base plan.
Whitworth Excavation (Bob Whitworth), gravel and
machinery for the new Perimeter Path around Rain Garden. Eagle Scout Troop 1563, Venture Group (Jared Whitworth), layout and labor of new Perimeter Path. Darrel
Emel Tree Service Co. (Rick Walsh), tons of bark chips.
Bill Kiley(Garden Volunteer and all around great guy),
machine work, mowing, and installation of benches. Cub
Scout Wolf Den Pack 4556, (Jarrett & Nicole Joyce), Bat
Boxes.

Mini Handwarmers: December
13, 3:30-4:30 pm. Create your
own pair of pocket sized hand
warmers while learning some
basic hand sewing techniques
like the blanket stitch just in
time for cooler weather!

Please visit www.Bucklakenativeplants.org for garden
photos and more information on using native plants in
your garden.

BINGO!
December 31
Doors open at 5:30
GHCC

Crafternoon: December 6, 13,
20, and 27, 2:30-3:30 pm. Bring
your projects and discover our
selection of craft books.

Monday........1 pm - 8 pm
Tuesday......10 am - 6 pm
Wednesday..1 pm - 8 pm
Thursday......1 pm - 5 pm
Friday............1 pm - 6 pm
Saturday.......9 am - 1 pm
Sunday................CLOSED
31980 Little Boston Rd NE
Kingston, WA 98346
Phone: (360) 297-2670

Family STEM: December 22, 1:00-2:30 pm. The whole family is
welcome to explore a different STEM topic each month.
For updated program information, check our website at KRL.org
or call us at 360-297-2670. The library will be closed for the Holiday on Monday, December 25. See you at the library!

SANTA OF THE LIGHTHOUSES
continued

However, although the era of lighthouse keepers was coming to an
end, the boat stations were still staffed and the lighthouses were
being used as housing for Coast Guard families. So, the tradition
for the Santa Flights survived and in 1997, the Flying Santa program
outgrew the Hull Museum.

Starting Sunday, September 10 Hansville Community
Church will be meeting at 10 am for worship, with Sunday School for adults and children to follow. Youth from
grades 6-12 meet on Fridays at 7 pm and we also have
adult men’s and women’s Bible studies and home fellowships. Christmas Eve Service, December 24 at 6 pm.
Sunday School sponsored Christmas play and candlelight service.

Today, the Flying Santa program is operated by a group of dedicated volunteers who formed a non-profit organization titled Friends
of Flying Santa. This dedicated group of volunteers embraces
the original philosophy of Capt. Wincapaw and Edward Snow.
“Lighthouse keepers and Coast Guard crews were true lifesavers
and deserved to be recognized for their efforts. As long as there
are boat station crews, aids to navigation teams and other units
serving to keep our waters safe, we will do our part to remind them
of how much their work is appreciated.” And the tradition lives on!

Check out our website: hansvillechurch.org or call us at
(360) 638-2335 for more information. Office hours are:
9:30 am-2:30 pm Tuesday-Friday.

If you would like to support this philosophy and the Flying Santa
tradition, please visit their website at http://www.flyingsanta.org/
index.html.

Tax season is approaching...
volunteers needed to continue this free service
Each year we need about 70 volunteers to do free income tax preparation at 10 sites in Kitsap County. We have 2 types of volunteer jobs
to fill: receptionists/client facilitators and counselors/tax preparers.
Candidates for both positions go through testing and training sessions.
The receptionist/client facilitator position requires organizational
and people skills. You will greet and sign in arriving customers and
guide them through the intake process. The total training commitment will be approximately 4 hours. Most volunteers find the training to be straight forward and easy.
Counselors prepare taxes. All clients go through two separate tax
preparers so that all returns are double-checked. New counselors
should have basic computer skills and know how to use Word &/or
Excel spreadsheet type software.
Counselor/tax preparer training will begin in early December. Resources and software will be provided but you will need access to a
pc computer. Counselors should expect to spend a total of 40 to 60
hours in training.
Contact Ed Ramey with any questions or to volunteer at edward517@comcast.Net, 360-638-1525 (h) or 360-9417591(c). Please leave a short message and Ed will get back to you within 48 hours.
AARP tax aide program (Edward A. Ramey, instructor Kitsap County)

We invite you to check out the Greater Hansville Community Center’s website at
www.hansville.org, where there is a ton of information about the community and
upcoming events. Come join us!

Welcome New Community Members!

Current Resident or
P.O. Box 133
Hansville, WA 98340
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